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Executive Summary  

Company 

Platinum Hits Entertainment was founded in 2009 and currently operates within satellite offices 

located in Dallas, TX, Los Angeles, CA and Atlanta, GA serving all of North America. 

Our firm operates within both capacities of buying and selling talent.  We book talent as we provide 

booking services for talent buyers. We plan, organize, promote and present powerful events for 

all to experience, enjoy and remember.  See us online.  

The Certified V.I.P. CARD™ Brand 

This product was created to serve the concert going community. Mainly to provide a money saving 

method for consumers to gain access to concerts, stage plays, comedy and award shows. 

Traditionally ticket buyers would have to go to the box office, ticket outlets or charge by phone, 

until the mid-1990s when online purchase options were introduced. The fan loyalty program 

concept was inspired and created back in 1988 but neither awareness nor the need came right 

away.  Like all innovative products it faced many challenges. We understand this industry; we’re 

confident that consumers will embrace its arrival.  

The Internet and other advanced technological components have made it easier to finally realize 

the launching of this long-awaited product. Access Granted™ symbol serves as that of Visa®, 

Discover, American Express, and Master Card® product which functions primarily as the 

financial/transactional and processing network for the Certified V.I.P. CARD™ brand 

exclusively. Our goal is to secure a relationship with many major retailers, restaurants, nightclubs 

and various hotel chains, where the Access Granted™ card brand may be presented and 

accepted when users earn and redeem points. 

Description 

The Fan Loyalty Program is a fee based membership, comprised of music fans of all genres with 

ages ranging from 18 to 35 years old. All members are issued a single account number which is 

unique to them personally. This enables us to communicate with one or all members 

simultaneously. Each of our members are able to RSVP or Decline to attend select events via 

their smartphone, when prompt, simply push the appropriate response. It’s that easy! 

The Certified V.I.P. CARD™ ™ with Smart Chip Technology™ has the look, feel and in some 

cases, will perform as any major bank/debit or credit card, though it is not one. In the today’s 

economy, the last thing a consumer wants more of, is debt! The Certified V.I.P. CARD™ has 

Stored Value with Swipe/P.O.S capabilities in which is similar to that of most gift card products, 

redeemable at participating retailers and restaurants, etc. There is never a credit check, credit 

score or income requirement.  Signing-up is free, easy, fast and convenient. 

Members Privilege  

Our members have bragging rights they get advance notice and premium seats with R.S.V.P 

options! Ticket are placed on hold for them. It’s easy, convenient and really affordable. 

https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/
https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/


Other privileges include membership bonus points 

Our bonus point system will enable members a chance to win dinner for two, backstage passes, 

meet and greet opportunities cash and prizes. We’re providing non-stop fun and engaging 

opportunities for all our members, is an extra added value… which is great!  

Membership 

Pursuant to a standard user agreement an individual account is opened in the name of the 

member and then a Certified V.I.P. CARD™ is issued to the member solely by and under the 

exclusive authority of Access Granted™ a division of Platinum Hits Entertainment Inc.  

Product Comparison 

We encourage everyone to compare the fan loyalty programs offered by Visa® Signature, 

American Express One VIP® Citi® Bank Thank You Card™ and the joint venture between Ticket 

Master™ Live Nation and Citi® Bank Private Pass to ours, so that you can quickly agree that our 

program is far superior of that of our competitors.  

Though all of which are similar in nature to our Certified V.I.P. CARD™ ™ they simply can’t 

compete. “Our program is designed with the live music fan in mind” Click here to visit the card’s 

official site, where real live music fans go to sign up.  

Unlike our competitors, the Certified V.I.P. CARD™ brand is designed to enable the user to 

receive advance notification of upcoming events, with premium seats and RSVP options, 

guaranteed. The Certified V.I.P. CARD™ offers more than any discount program. Our 

members will save on ticket purchases and will pay no service charges or box office fees.   

Market and Statistics  

Concert events are and pretty much have always been a major part of the music industry, 

specifically when it comes to the artist, their fans and promoters. There is a market for every genre 

of music. When there’s a music genre with a sizeable following; fans essentially demand live 

performances by popular artist! Click here to view statistics in terms of attendance and other 

information according to an independent study.  

Further, statistics show that the average fan at some point has taken extreme steps to secure 

tickets to that big event by paying over 300% of the face value of each ticket. The Certified 
V.I.P. CARD™ will change the way live music fans gain access to their favorite events.  

We’d like to present an opportunity that will enable you to jump ahead of your competition by 

giving the gift of live music…  it’s something that your competition isn’t doing. And here’s how! 

You simply give the free “Gift of Live Music” to your current, new and win back customers, by 

inviting them to sign up via our website when they click on the Certified V.I.P Card™ banner. 

 

 

 

https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/uploads/VIP_Card_Product_Conparison_Outline_Full_edited.pdf
https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/uploads/Competitors_Customers_Comments.pdf
https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/
http://www.statista.com/statistics/193016/attendance-at-popular-music-concerts-in-the-us-since-2003/


 

Your exclusive promo code “will be assigned”. Your customers will have login privilege into our 

mobile app in which your competitors will have no access. I believe that your customers will love 

you for that! would you not agree?  

Brand placement: Top billing on hundreds of concerts stage plays and other events 

around the US 

➢ Your logo will appear on the reverse side of the Certified V.I.P Card™ which serves as 

an indicator to the card holder that special offers, savings and prize-winning opportunities 

are likely.  Prizes such as free upgrade, free phone service, accessories, etc. All on Us!  

➢ Your logo strategically displayed at choice events. (Signage and mentions) during our radio 

TV, and print ads with exclusive tie-ins, leading up to selected events. 

➢ Full page ad placement inside Platinum Hits Entertainment Magazine 12X run with ad 

change-out options. Each Certified V.I.P Card™ member receives a free subscription to 

Platinum Hits Entertainment Magazine. (Published and distributed monthly) 

➢ Your company will receive up to 10 pair tickets for V.I.P access to choose events, which 

in most cases, are used as perks for employee of the month, upper management, current 

or prospected clients. You choose how to use them. 

Customer appreciation:  

➢ Reward your customers with the Certified V.I.P Card™ guaranteed advantage! 

➢ The Certified V.I.P Card™ makes an awesome win back tool! We are confident that it’s 

going to be an added value to managing customers’ retention.  Isn’t this fantastic? 

Live events: This is within a twelve-month period. Based on artist and venue availability. 11.8M 

Genre Event Type Venue Capacity  Quantity  G.A Reach  VIP 

 Alternative AC  Concert  2,000-80,000 12-15 5k-125k 100% 

 Country   Concert 10,000-80,000 10-40 5k-125k 100% 

 Gospel  Concert 2,100- 10,000 10-40 5k 20k 100% 

 Gospel Stage Play 1,200-5,000 25-80 5k-8k 100% 

 Comedy  Stand Up 2,100-7,500 10-40 5k-10k 100% 

 Hip-Hop/R&B  Concert 2,000-20,000 25-40 5k-30k 100% 

 Latin  Concert 1,700-3,500 5-8 3k-7k 100% 

 Blues/Jazz  Concert 1,500- 3,500 4-10 3k-7k 100% 

 Pop  Concert  5,000- 80,000 20-100 5k-125k 100% 

R&B Soul/OS  Concert 2,100-6,500 10-40 5k-8k 100% 

Totalities’   Combined 29,700-296,000 131-413 46,000-465,000 10M 

 

https://www.certifiedvipcard.com/


                         
Click on this card… to see what others are saying!          Click on this card to get certified… Flex Your V.I.P! 

 COMPARE US… AND SURELY YOU WOULD AGREE THAT WE ARE HERE FOR THE TRUE LIVE MUSIC FAN.                                                     

No Credit Required No Credit Required  

Pre-Paid - Reloadable (Not a Credit Card) Admin cash loadable only 

Direct Deposit Options No load or deposits N/A 

Monthly Fee (Yes) Monthly Fee (Waived first year)  

3.95 if Purchased at a retailer  Sign Up Free online (Not available at retailers) 

Sign Up free online Low Activation Fee(Upon receipt of the card) 

ATM access (Fees may apply) ATM N/A (P.O.S) Capable  

See rates No late or over limit fees 0% APR Forever  

                

American Express, Visa, MasterCard and Discover are considered to be the world’s largest and 

most notable credit card brands, but when it comes to concerts, stage plays and comedy shows, 

being placed alongside the Certified V.I.P Card™ guaranteed advantage™ they simply can’t 

stand up. 

Gender Adult  Age Range Smartphone User Premium Music Service Live Music Fans 

Male  60% 18-34 100% Pandora  TBD 

Female 30% 18-21 100% r’dio  TBD 

Other 10% 18-34 100% Beats TBD 

   100% Tidal  TBD 

   100% Spotify TBD 

Note: 9 out of 10 on average say concert tickets are too high and rather not attend when forced 

to buy from reseller outlets e.g. Ticket Now, Ticket Monster, Vivid Seats, etc.    

Please review the proposal on the next page for complete details. We encourage you to act 

quickly on this time sensitive opportunity. We realize you have many marketing choices and would 

like to thank you in advance as we anticipate working closely with you in this very successful 

endeavor. When you partner with us as a title sponsor, you can certainly take comfort in knowing 

that we offer a 100% no competition guarantee. No two companies from the same industry will 

ever compete here. Participating Marketing Partners  

 

 

 

 

http://slickdeals.net/f/6329350-new-american-express-serve-monthly-fee-of-1
http://www.certifiedvipcard.com/Get_The_Card.html


USER REWARDS PRGRAM (Benefits & Service providers) PARTICIPATION IS A GREAT R.O.I 

The chart blow provides the price per unit ROI per redemption by distribution and how many cards your 

brand/logo will be placed. (Based on the units purchased by your company) The more your brand/logo 

appears and the more your company will earn on redemptions. 

Card members can redeem their earned cash valued points to make purchases such as phone accessories, 

payment towards their monthly phone bill dine-out at participating restaurants or receive credit for their 

membership with us. i.e. when they redeem their points for purchases, we cover it by paying the 

participating marketing partners. Cash valued redeemable points up to $20 per eligible card member. 

 

                     

Your Logo Per Unit Per Unit Cost per unit  Potential R.O.I   

1 -10,000 10,000 & Under $2.50 $17.50 Per redemption 
10,001- 1,000,000 1,000,000 $1.00 $18.00 Per redemption 
1,000,001- 5,000,000 5,000,000 $.50 $18.50 Per redemption  
5,000,001-10,000,000 10,000,000 $.20 $19.80 Per redemption 

Participating Marketing Partner’s Fee Schedule 

 



The Certified VIP Card users on average behavioral analysis  

   

Average age and usage of current Certified VIP Card members.

 

Percentage rated out of an approximate 15k users per major market. 

Our cardmembers prefer to dine-in immediately after attending a concert or other special event. Depending on the day of the week and 

time of night after the event, most eventgoers would go to a local bar & Grill, late-night diner or fast food drive-thru for food and drinks. 

Most would choose to stop at a participating partner, since they would be saving up to 100% than that of their competition, where they 

would be paying 100%. This rule also applies to other participating service providers.  

With more than 20 million cardmembers in the US there is more than a few thousand reside, work or frequently shop in around your 

community.  Having your logo placed on each card is like cashing a redeemable coupon of $20.00-dollar value for only a cost of .20 each. 

This is a great return on your investment guaranteed. Your brand and the live events they love is right at their fingertip. 

 

Card Members

Age 16-21 Age 21-35 Age 36-42 Age 42-45

Effective 2020 

 

This is an absolute game changer! 
Smart Phone equipped with the Access Granted™ Mobile App the card member 

will receive direct event alert messaging and at which time he or she will have 

the option to RSVP in real-time to select event(s) with no waiting for pre-sale 

or regular tickets to go on sale.   
They will avoid online ticket purchases from re-seller sites, escape paying 

scalper’s prices and all the while never having to provide their personal 

financial information in the process of securing their tickets for that event. 

       Convenient | Security | Affordable | Confident | Comfort | Smart | 


